KULPMONT BOROUGH
REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
October 9, 2018
7:00 P.M.
Opening Prayer by Councilman Robert Slaby
The Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag by the body present,
Kulpmont Borough Council held the meeting for general purpose on
Tuesday, October 9, 2018
Roll call was taken and the following members were present: Mayor Bozza, Robert
Chesney, Stephen Bielskie, Robert Fanella, George Malakoski, Michael Sinopoli, Robert
Slaby and Walter Lutz.
ABSENT: none
APPOINTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Solicitor, Edward Greco and Treasurer Paul A.
Niglio
PRESENT: Police Chief Nathan Foust, Borough Supervisor Bruce Graff, Code Official
Russ Moroz and Borough Secretary Rhonda Wilk
OTHERS PRESENT: Barry Fetterman, Robert Michalkovich, Jeffery Gilotti, Hope E.
Masser, Diane Graff, Raymond Siko, Theresa Engelbret, Tammy Zosh, Helen Stone, and
Joe Politza.
OPPORTUNIITY FOR CITZENS TO BE HEARD ON ANYTHING THAT IS ON
THE AGENDA:
No One Spoke
PRESIDENTS REPORT – (Walter Lutz)
Mr. Lutz stated there is a final payment to Diminick Contracting listed on the bills to be
paid and stated he is bringing it up now to give Council a chance to discuss it now before
getting to the point on the meeting where the bills are to be approved. Mr. Slaby
questioned what this is. Mr. Lutz stated there was an addendum to tear down the Wilson
building and stated perhaps it was not scrutinized as best as it should have been and there
was a final bill submitted with some attorney fees in there and when all is said and done
we do not think we would have much grounds to do anything about it.
The Solicitor stated this was signed last year and there were some fees, attorney fees if
we didn’t pay, those were approved by prior council. Mr. Lutz added “or we go to
court.” Mr. Slaby questioned the Solicitor if it is his opinion that it would be in our best
interest to pay this rather than go to court. Solicitor Greco stated the contract signed
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heavily favored the contractor. Mr. Slaby questioned how much the amount is and
Rhonda Wilk replied $5,436.75.
Mr. Lutz stated concerning the credit card, we have been going through and scrubbing all
the bills and what we found is that there are credit card points that were expiring, and
they have now been converted to cash back on the account, as we should do, and it
amounted to $150.00 credit back on the account.
Mr. Lutz stated concerning the Civil Service Board appointments, we will need to
consider a motion to appoint Ann Martino, Steven Matzura and Dennis Lentini, Sr. to the
appeals board.
MOTION- Mr. Bielski made the motion to appoint Mrs. Ann Martino to the appeals
board and was seconded by Mr. Fanella.
VOICE VOTE –
Unanimous
MOTION- Mr. Bielski made the motion to appoint Mr. Steve Matzura to the appeals
board and was seconded by Mr. Fanella.
VOICE VOTE –
Unanimous
MOTION- Mr. Bielski made the motion to appoint Mr. Dennis Lentini, Sr. to the
appeals board and was seconded by Mr. Fanella.
VOICE VOTE –
Unanimous
Mr. Lutz stated we have a resignation on the Civil Service Commission Board.
MOTION- Mr. Bielskie made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Fanella to nominate
Michael Sinopoli to the Civil Service Commission Board.
VOICE VOTE –
Unanimous
Mr. Lutz stated Councilman Fanella and the Code Officer were driving around town and
began talking with the UGI when it was determined what was agreed upon to do is not
what they were doing. Mr. Lutz stated that is a change from what was agreed to do and
so Friday they went up again and Mr. Lutz stated he told them that is a material change in
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what was agreed on, it was discussed with Mr. Fanella and the Code Officer Moroz and
UGI was to re-do the agreement and as of 4:00 p.m. today we did not receive an
addendum back from their legal department.
Mr. Lutz stated essentially what they will do is punch more holes in the street because
they found out there was water lines and sewer lines in the street and so they will need to
be careful on boring across the street. Mr. Lutz stated he thinks what they are proposing
will be alright, what happens is they were supposed to pay us $31,000.00 in fees and they
will need to pay us $57,000.00 in fees.
Mr. Lutz asked if there is a motion by council to approve the amended agreement with
UGI to put the gas line in. The Solicitor added it should be contingent upon his review.
Mr. Chesney added he also went by and stated he spoke with them and told them he has
no authority to stop the project and asked that they please talk with their people and
stated they do not have an agreement for what it is they are doing. Mr. Chesney stated if
a new work order change was asked for and they have not given that to us, they should
not be starting.
Mr. Slaby stated years ago there was a situation where they were doing work up on
Poplar Street with a contractor and the Solicitor advised him on behalf of council to take
the Chief of Police along with himself and stop them. Mr. Slaby stated the next morning
at 7:00 a.m. he and the Chief of Police showed up and stopped work being done. Mr.
Bielskie added you would get the contract quick that way. Mr. Lutz stated he has been
calling these people every day, a couple times a day.
Mr. Chesney questioned the Solicitor if stopping work is something we could do. The
Solicitor replied without having an agreement would leave a whole lot of room for
interpretation which means there is a whole lot of room for argument and so until we
have something he advised do not let them dig.
Mayor Bozza stated he saw them about 3:30, 4:00 p.m. and they were just sitting there,
and they told him they were told to stop. Some members of council agreed they were still
working after that time. It was decided a formal stop work order delivered by the code
officer and the police chief would be provided to UGI tomorrow until an addendum is
received from UGI.
Mr. Lutz stated BB&T bank is closing the branch here in Kulpmont and stated fees were
discussed with BB&T and the Treasurer spoke with them on fees and it looks as if we
will still have $600.00 or so in fees and our banking would be done in Mount Carmel.
Mr. Lutz stated he is going back and forth with them about the fees. Mr. Lutz stated he
would like authorization by Council to look into other banks adding he is not going to do
anything but get information and report back to Council.
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MOTION –
Mr. Chesney made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Bielskie to research other banks
for Borough banking.
VOICE VOTEUnanimous
MAYORS REPORT- (Nicholas Bozza)
Mayor Bozza announced Trick or Treat will be held in the Borough on Saturday October
27th from 6-9 p.m. and the rain date will be on October 31st.
Mayor Bozza reminded everyone of the Halloween parade which will be held on October
25th with registration at 5:30 p.m. at Holy Angels and the parade beginning at 7:00 p.m.
The rain date is October 29th. Residents wishing to participate were reminded to turn on
their porch lights.
Mayor Bozza also announced that immediately following the parade there will be a peprally held at the West End grounds in recognition of the Mt. Carmel/Shamokin Football
game and the pep rally will be sponsored by the Kulpmont 100.
Mayor Bozza spoke on the subject of the crime watch and stated last month’s meeting
went well and then introduced Helen and Hope, they are the two women that will be
running it. Mayor Bozza stated the Kulpmont 100 will be very active with the crime
watch and will be helping with any funding that may be needed. Mayor Bozza stated
they currently are in the process of getting some residential plastic crime watch signs for
resident’s homes. Mayor Bozza stated October 18th at 7:00 p.m. will be the next meeting
at Holy Angels and welcomed everyone to come.
Mayor Bozza stated it is early to talk about snow piles but he would like to mention early
to keep the snow piles away from the corners and the hydrants so that the firetrucks could
get through. Mayor Bozza stated there were some problems with this last year.
Mayor Bozza stated he has had many complaints on rats and stated as he walks the streets
he sees food left out for stray cats and stated that does not help and asked residents to
please not leave food out for stray cats. Mayor Bozza stated people have trash left out
and dog fleeces is left in yards and this all contributes to the problem. Mayor Bozza
asked everyone to just clean all this up and stated he thinks the problem will go away
adding that the sewer authority is doing more than enough to bait the man holes.
Mayor Bozza stated the Kulpmont 100 is purchasing banners for Chestnut Street and
asked Rhonda Wilk if she received a letter and if that letter needs to go to PennDot.
Rhonda Wilk replied a letter was received from Mr. Pancerella notifying the Borough of
the Kulpmont 100 donating the banners but nothing additional has been sent or received.
Mr. Fanella then stated he will bring it up under his committee.
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Mayor Bozza announced the Wine Fest will be held on Saturday October 13th and stated
many tickets are available for anyone wanting to purchase them.
Mayor Bozza stated he was approached by a family in the Borough that uses the foot
bridge to the Veterans Memorial Field for walking their dog. Mayor Bozza stated the
individual would like to donate all of the stone needed and the drainage pipe needed for
before you go over the foot bridge if Council would allow the Street Department to
provide the manpower to place the pipe and stone.
Mr. Fanella questioned about the pipe. Mayor Bozza replied obviously pipe is needed for
drainage. Mr. Fanella stated that Bruce has been working on that but if formed another
puddle because it was so muddy down there and he could not pack it down. He stated if
they want to buy stone for down there, that would be fine.
MOTION- Mr. Bielski made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Slaby to accept the
donation from the family wishing to donate stone to be spread out down by the
footbridge.
VOICE VOTEUnanimous
SECRETARY'S REPORT- (Rhonda Wilk)
Rhonda Wilk stated approval is needed on the meeting minutes from the September 11,
2018 regular monthly meeting.
MOTION- Mr. Malakoski made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Sinopoli to
approve the minutes from the September 11, 2018 regular monthly meeting.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
Rhonda Wilk stated correspondence was received from Solicitor regarding Diminick
Contracting, Copy Council/Mayor
Correspondence was received from the Solicitor regarding Smith Burial Vaults on repairs
on Maple Street, Copy Mayor/Council
Correspondence was received from Benecon concerning the renewal meetings schedule,
Copy Mayor/Council
A letter was received from Mr. Pancerella of the Kulpmont 100 concerning Holiday
Banners, Copy Mayor/Council
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Shamokin Creek Restoration Alliance correspondence was received outlining the
schedule for the planned environmental field trip Thursday, October 18th, Copy
Mayor/Council
There was a late entry received from the Kulpmont Marion Heights Joint Municipal
Authority that was received today on the subject of the MMO for the pension plan for the
year 2019, Copy Mayor/Council
Mr. Lutz questioned the Treasurer if we should be going to the Benecon renewal meeting.
Mr. Niglio replied it is just an invitational meeting adding they will deliver a package
concerning the rates and information.
TREASURERS REPORT – (Paul A. Niglio)
Mr. Niglio stated approval is needed to pay the bills and approve the financial statement.
MOTION- Mr. Sinopoli made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Bielskie to pay the
bills and approve the financial statement.
Mr. Chesney questioned if this includes the bill on Maple Street for $3,365.00 and the
additional $1,179.00. Mr. Chesney questioned if anyone on Council asked the Sewer
Authority to split the additional cost with us since we split the cost for repair of the
subsidence.
Mr. Michalkovich from the KMHJMA replied that he could respond to that and stated
this is the third-time work had to be done down there and it is all coming from the storm
drain. Mr. Michalkovich stated this is the first time they asked for the cost to be split
with the Borough. He added that pipe is not theirs and does not have anything to do with
the Sewer Authority.
Mr. Fanella stated in his opinion when the engineer did this the pipe should have been
routed differently instead of being placed above the water pipe. Mr. Mikhailovich stated
it had to be done and then stated the drainage pipe has nothing to do with the sewer
adding that Smith Burial did a great job on the repair.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (no), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (no), LUTZ (yes)
5 YEAS – 2 NAYS
Mr. Niglio stated he would like to notify Council on the MMO for 2019, the Minimum
Municipal Obligation for the pension plan for the non-uniform employee for 2019 will be
$1567.00 and for the police pension plan it will be zero, for the record.
SOLICITORS REPORT- (Edward Greco)
No Report
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POLICE CHIEFS REPORT – (Nathan Foust)
Police Report Attachment #2
FIRE CHIEF REPORT – (Raymond Siko)
Fire Chief Report Attachment #3
Fire Chief Siko stated there is additional lighting out in the fire station.
Chief Siko stated that the KME will need to go into the shop for evaluation adding the oil
pressure light is still on and the emergency lights out.
Chief Siko announced the Fire Safety Day Sunday October 14th from 10:00 a.m. until
1:00 p.m. out in front of the Station there will be food and apparatus.
Chief Siko stated the Fire Department will once again be out on intersections for lighting
on Trick or Treat night.
The Chief added there are several inspections planned this week for fire inspection week
and stated if anyone needs an inspection to get in touch with Rhonda Wilk adding she can
get in touch with him immediately and he can then get back to them.
The Chief stated something new this year is the Fire Department will enter a float in the
Halloween Parade.
Chief Siko stated the 911 trailer from out of New York is scheduled to come into
Elysburg next year for their Labor Day festivities. He added he would just like to put it
out there that they are asking for donations and stated the Fire Company donated to the
911 traveling memorial trailer and stated anyone interested in donating he believes can
contact the Elysburg Fire Company Auxiliary Traveling 911 Memorial Fund.
A discussion took place concerning the lighting in the fire company, the Chief stated
concerning the repairs and cost Councilman Fanella knows exactly what they need and so
he is leaving it up to him to decide what needs to be done. A discussion took place and it
was decided to get price quotes to replace the lights. It was decided the Code officer will
obtain a quote.
Chief Siko stated KME is working on a quote to convert the lights to LED, which would
have the guarantee on it, adding he is waiting on a price quote.
MOTION- Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Sinopoli for the KME
Engine to go in for estimate on the repairs needed.
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ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT – (Kevin O’ Hearn)
No Report
BUILDING INSPECTOR’S REPORT– (Tri County COG)
Reports attachment #4, June and August
CODE/HEALTH ENFORCEMENT OFFICER’S REPORT – (Russ Moroz)
Report attachment #5
Mr. Lutz stated there is a lot going on in Code Enforcement adding some public nuisance
charges have been filed and letters will go out to some of the blighted nuisance properties
stating we would like to discuss with you your intentions about the buildings. Public
nuisance is a much more severe penalty addition we have had three cases at the
magistrate and won two, the third one the guy did not show up and so we won by default.
Mr. Lutz stated we had three landlords that did not do what they were supposed to do and
will pay an average of $400.00 each. Mr. Lutz stated the pavement has been repaired by
the post office. Mr. Lutz sated concerning the rat problem, the 900 block of Chestnut
Street has been cleaned up and 201 Scott Street rear has been cleaned up. He added a ton
of cases are at the magistrate and we will keep on going and will not let up.
SERVICE AND FACILITIES – (Robert Fanella)
Mr. Fanella announced Food Surplus will be held on October 18th from 8:00 to 12:00
noon.
Mr. Fanella stated Blue Ridge Excavating completed the pipe project and approval by
Council is needed to pay them $20,788.00 for this project.
MOTION- Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Sinopoli to pay Blue
Ridge Excavating $20,788.00 for the completion of the pipe project.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
MOTION – Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Chesney to purchase
a plow light for the truck at $175.00
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ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
MOTION- Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Bielskie to allow the
Kulpmont 100 to place banners across Route 61, Chestnut Street in the Borough and have
Rhonda Wilk check into and apply for any permits.
Mr. Slaby questioned if these banners will interfere with the poinsettia lights that are put
up every year. Mr. Fanella replied no adding they will replace the hometown here
banners using the existing hardware.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
Mr. Fanella stated a price quote was received from the Kulpmont Marion Heights Joint
Municipal Authority for the purchase of rat bait and stated he would like to spend
$118.00 based on their last quote for the bait.
Mr. Chesney questioned the quote from the Sewer Authority showing tax and questioned
if they are tax exempt, because there is a tax on there of $6.63 and stated this quote came
from the Sewer Authority and was faxed up here.
Mr. Chesney questioned Mr. Michalkovich if he knows how many of these they throw in
each man hole. Mr. Michalkovich did not know. Mr. Chesney then stated Stanley would
know.
MOTION- Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Bielskie to spend up
to $125.00 to KMHJMA to purchase bait for rats.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
Mr. Fanella stated the Engineer contacted him and stated they received three quotes for
the pipe repair for storm sewer repair that runs through a private property and stated the
low quote was received from Robert C. Young for $20,050.00.
Mr. Lutz explained it is between Wood and Poplar on 11th Street, the guy has a big hole
in his yard and the engineer checked it out and there is all kind of pipes, water, gas line
all kind of pipes. Mr. Lutz state his idea is to move it into the Street and put a new inlet
and then tie everything in.
Mr. Sinopoli added it goes all the way up the guys yard. Mr. Lutz stated what you must
understand is it is in the guy’s yard, things wear out and we have got to fix it. Mr.
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Fanella stated if we don’t do something soon with the water still going in there his
driveway may go down and a decorative wall he has there and that is why we are moving
it into the street rather than down through his yard.
Mayor Bozza questioned Mr. Niglio where we are at with the highway fund. Mr. Niglio
replied Council needs to decide if this is to be paid from the highway fund or the general
fund, Mr. Niglio stated the general fund has a surplus and the highway fund is basically
for your highway stuff. Mayor Bozza questioned if there is a concern if we have a bad
winter. Mr. Fanella stated we are going to actually use the Aqua money to cover this one,
this will not need to be by PennDOT ruling about paving, this will not be paved until
spring. Mr. Chesney stated these are old pipes that were in the ground and now they are
slowly deteriorating and caving in, this is the fourth project in just this year and
everything is $20,000.00 or more and we just keep getting hit in the face with old pipe
that is just falling apart.
Mr. Fanella stated there is another one we are worried about and that one will cost about
$50,000.00 up on Fir and 6th Street. He added we hope to make it through the winter and
stated that one was bad in 2012 because Mayor Bozza brought that up when he was on
Council.
Mr. Lutz explained that as the 1st of October was $490,000.00 in the general fund and the
start was $295,000.00 and so it up $135,000.00. The receipts are running at an
annualized rate of $650,000.00 to $660,000.00. Mr. Lutz stated with all the things we did
before, we will probably run this year expenditures over of $20,000.00 or $30,000.00.
Mr. Lutz added with that said, the Borough gets most of their money the first part of the
year and so you need to make sure there is money left over to take care of October,
November and December. Mr. Lutz stated for instance in September we spent several
thousand dollars more than we got in, to complicate the matter is the way we do our
payrolls sometimes we have additional payrolls in a month.
Mr. Lutz stated his thought is we are ahead $139,000.00 right now and probably by the
end of the year, because we will be using money October, November, and December we
will be ahead $30,000.00 or $40,000.00. Mr. Lutz then stated we got the money and the
guy has got a hole in his yard, nobody did it.
MOTION- Mr. Fanella made the motion and was seconded by Mr. Sinopoli to approve
$20,050.00 quote to repair pipe storm sewer repair that runs through private property,
accept quote from Robert C. Young.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
FINANCE/PURCHASING– (Robert Slaby)
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No Report
Mr. Lutz thanked Mr. Slaby and stated he was the main motivator on the new police
contract. He added we have a new police contract and stated the last one was from 1999.
CODE HEALTH AND SAFETY (Stephen Bielskie)
Mr. Bielskie stated the Appeal Board Ordinance was distributed to all for review.
MOTION – Mr. Slaby made the motion to advertise the Appeal Board Ordinance
2018-04.

ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
ORDINANCE COMMITTEE - (George Malakoski)
No Report
GRANTS/RECREATION - (Walter Lutz)
Mr. Lutz stated he has no report on grants and recreation other than a big grant was put in
for several months ago.
PERSONNEL- (Michael Sinopoli)
No Report
FIRE/EMA/POLICE COMMITTEE – (Chesney, Sinopoli and Fanella)
Mr. Chesney stated the Fire Chief provided an accurate report on their service and
training and added it is great to have the Volunteer Fire Department that we have.
Mr. Chesney reported the mill project is almost coming to fruition and stated they are still
receiving a few more bids to take down the smoke stacks and some basic work inside the
boiler room.
Mr. Chesney stated hopefully by the end of October, the beginning of November all the
bids will be in and approved. Mr. Chesney reported he was told the process itself will
probably take less time than all the red tape it takes to get this going.
Mr. Chesney reminded everyone that contact first started around April of last year when
we contacted our Representatives and Ann Di Donato. Mr. Chesney stated we have been
persistent and hopefully at the end of the month and by Christmas the stacks will be out
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of there. Russ Moroz stated he received information that everything is moving along
quickly adding they received a work order number for PP&L to move the lines already.
Mr. Chesney stated things are moving forward. Mr. Bielskie commented PP&L will be
the hold-up adding that will be 6 to 12 weeks.
Mr. Lutz stated it is a big deal down there, they will put a big fence around and have 24hour security, fire people down there. Mr. Lutz stated it is probably a 2.5 million-dollar
project down there.
The Solicitor stated Mr. Niglio pointed out going through last month’s meeting, he stated
he thought we approved the police contract last month adding he didn’t see it. Mr. Niglio
stated we made an announcement but didn’t make a motion.
MOTION- Mr. Slaby made the motion to approve the police contract and was seconded
by Mr. Fanella.
ROLL CALL VOTE- BIELSKIE (yes), CHESNEY (yes), FANELLA (yes),
MALAKOSKI (yes), SINOPOLI (yes), SLABY (yes), LUTZ (yes)
7 YEAS – 0 NAYS
OPPORTUNITY FOR CITIZENS TO BE HEARD
Tammy Zosh of Scott Street stated she is here about a problem at 724 and 726 Scott
Street. She stated she has been in touch with Mr. Lutz on some problems she is having.
Tammy Zosh stated the house was condemned 6 or 7 years ago and said there should be
some sort of record of this. Ms. Zosh questioned what they are doing there adding if it is
condemned it should not have water or electricity in it. Ms. Zosh stated she is afraid it
will burn down and if it takes out her house that is a problem.
Ms. Zosh stated 727 Scott Street was condemned last week, Josh Elliot. She stated he is
in and out of that house several times. The Mayor questioned the Chief if he is around.
The Chief stated he is around. Mr. Bielskie commented that he is understanding he built
a lean-to in the backyard. Ms. Zosh stated he was in there on Monday. Ms. Zosh stated
the amount of activity that she knows is illegal is happening every day and there is drug
paraphernalia in the streets adding she works in the drug and alcohol field and so she
knows what paraphernalia and drug activity is.
Mr. Slaby questioned Ms. Zosh if she contacted the Police Chief. She replied she has
not, but she did talk to Mr. Lutz. Mr. Slaby replied that his recommendation is for her to
talk with the police. Mr. Chesney stated this is exactly what we need for citizens as
Ms. Zosh to come forward about issues. A short discussion among Council took place
and Mr. Lutz stated Council is aware of the problems on that block and assured her they
will be down there and stated they are on it. Mr. Bielskie assured Ms. Zosh they will be
down there to re-post 726 tomorrow. She stated they have an extension cord that runs
from one side to the other. Mr. Bielskie stated they will take care of it.
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Theresa Englebrick of 536 Spruce Street asked about the pot holes in the alley by her
garage. She stated the pot holes are very bad and it makes driving her brand-new jeep
difficult to bypass all of the pot holes. It is the 500 block of Walnut Street. Mr. Fanella
replied they will get up there and take care of it.
OLD BUSINESS –
None
NEW BUSINESSNone
ANNOUNCEMENTS
None
Mr. Chesney requested an executive session to discuss possible litigation.
Mr. Lutz announced Council will meet in executive session at 8:00 p.m. to discuss
possible litigation.
Solicitor Greco stated Council met in executive session for approximately 15 minutes to
discuss possible litigation.

ADJOURNMENT

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT THE CALL OF THE CHAIR

Rhonda Wilk
Borough Secretary

Date of Approval ______________
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